




































































D.2.4) Ability to communicate: 

Ability to Communicate 
Options 
Very Good 

Frequency Percentage (in %) 
48.34 

31.73 
451 

296 Good 

Satisfactory 
Unsatisfactory 
Total 

130 13.93 
56 6.00 

933 100.00 

Analvsis & Observation 

It can be observed from the above feedback analysis of the student pertaining to the teaching 

quality on the basis of communication skill of the students that 48.34% of the teacher have Very 

good communication skills to explain the subjects of General Paper 1 taking into the 

consideration of all the courses. Moreover, another 31.73% of the 933 response obtained feels 

that ability of the teacher go communicate well for teaching General Subject 1 is "Good". In 

addition to it, 13.93% of students given the feedback on the communication ability of the teacher 

are satisfied with the communication ability of the teachers. Contrary to it, only 6% of the total 

933 responses obtained from the survey are unsatisfied with the communication ability of the 

teachers while teaching General Subject 1. 

D.2.5) Accessibility 

Accessibility 

Options Frequency Percentage (in %) 

Very Good 408 43.73 

Good 310 33.23 
Satisfactory 148 15.86 

Unsatisfactory 7.18 67 

Total 933 100.00 
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Analysis & Observation: 
It can be analyzed from the feedback of the student for teaching quality in General Paper 1 from 

the perspective of the accessibility to the teachers; that 92.82% of the teachers in General Paper I 

is assessable to the teachers. Therefore it can be particularly inferred that most of the teachers 

are always available to clarify the subject matter to the students apart from the class schedules. 

D.2.6) Punctuality 

Punctuality 
Percentage (in 6) Frequency 

483 
Options 
Very Good 51.77 

Good 284 30.44 

Satisfactory 121 12.97 

Unsatisfactory 45 4.82 

Total 933 100.00 

Analvsis & Observation: 

It is evident from the feedback of the students for teaching quality in General paper I that more 

than 95.18 % of the teachers are highly punctual about timing and coming to classes. This 

enables the fellow students to get sufficient time to get a good grasp of the General Paper 1. The 

fact that the high punctuality also inculcicate the factor of discipline within the students. 

D.2.7) Ability to complete syllabus in time 

Ability to Complete Syllabus in time 
Frequency Percentage (in %) Options 

Very Good 493 52.84 

Good 280 30.01 

Satisfactory 102 10.93 

6.22 
100.00 

58 Unsatisfactory 
Total 933 
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Analysis and Observation: 

It is evident from the feedback of the students that almost 93.78% of the students highly agree to 

the fact that teachers are capable and certainly completes the syllabus and the curriculum of the 

general paper 1. Thus it is evident that the ability of the teachers of the General Subjectsl to 

complete the syllabus within stipulated time helps to provide sufficient knowledge regarding the 

subject to the students. 

D.2.8) Use of Digital Tools 

Use of Digital Tools 

Options Frequency Percentage (in %) 

Very Good 360 38.59 

Good 
342 36.66 | 

Satisfactory 
17.47 163 

Unsatisfactory 68 
.29 

Total 933 100.00 

It is evident from the above frequency table that out of the total 933 responses obtained for 

General Paper 1 pertaining to digital tools used by teachers; it has been figured out that 360 or 

38.59% of the total 933 students responses has agreed that teachers teaching General Paper 

have used various kinds of digital tools at a "Very Good' level. It is also inferred that 36.66% out 

of the total 933 responses have felt that teachers teaching General Paper I have used digital tools 

at a 'Good' level. Additionally, it could also be inferred from the responses that 17.47% out of 

the total 933 responses have stated that teachers have used digital tools to a satisfactory level. In 

contrary to it, 7.29% of the total 933 responses have stated the fact that teachers used digital 

Ckon pha tools at an unsatisfactory level. 
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D.2.9) Overall Ratíng 

Overall Rating 
Options 
Very Good 

Frequency 
445 4T 70 
324 34T Good 

Satisfactory 
Unsatisfactory 

122 13 
42 450 

Total $33 

Analysis&ObservatísnE 
It is observed from the fcedback analysis of overal raings of tae teachers by he sudens ha 

95.5% of the students has given a high reting in overall to he teacihers tzicing te Ge 

Subject 1 in all the courses. Thus it is evident tat te sudeats are highly saisiei m he 

teacher's performance who are taking General Subjecs 1 

Part E: Feedback Analysis of Various Construct for Adjudging Teaching 
Standard in General Paper 2 

E.1) Introduction: 

A comprehensive methodology has ben adopted for making a in-iegh anaiysis of the stadenr's 

feedback who has been pursuing various education Gokhale Memorial Giis" Colege is in 

order to make a sense from the obrained data collecied through e fack of the Sudans 

the college, the response obtained is converted in valid dera points. It is to adopr the thnique or 

methodology for analysis; the feedbacks are converted into valid dara pos. For exapie w 

explain the fact; the option of Very Good is coverted io da poim of 4, "Good is 

converted into data point of 3, Satisfactory is converted into data point of 2 and aly he opiom 

of unsatisfactory is converted into data point of 1. So a bolistic analysis through qunciave 
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analysis of the survey feedback questions is done through plotting of the data points as per the 

answers provided in each of the questions. 

In this section the teaching quality or indeed the feedback for teachers given by the student for 

the General 2 papers. The students across 16 different department namely, Advertising and 

Sales Promotion, Communicative English, Clinical Nutrition & Dietetics, Physics, Mathematics, 

Chemistry, Psychology, Hindi, Bengali, Political Science, Economics, Geography, Education, 

History, Philosophy and English participated in this particular survey analysis. So a holistic 

overall analysis is made for the teaching quality of the General 2 papers are depicted in the 

subsequent analysis. 

It is also essential to mention that a teaching skill has been adjudged through variety of factors 

such as the teaching skill of the professor, Sincerity, teacher's ability to generate interest in the 

subject, communication skill, accessibility of the professor for the students, punctuality and the 

ability to complete the entire curriculum of the university for the subjects. 

E.2) Response Analysis of Various Construct for Adjudging Teaching 

Standard in General Paper 2: 

E.2.1) Teaching skills 

Teaching Skills 

Options Frequency Percentage (in %) 
517 61.55 Very Good 

Good 
Satisfactory 

225 26.79 

59 7.02 

4.64 
100 

39 Unsatisfactory 
Total 840 

Analysis & Observation: 
It is observed from the 840 responses obtained from the student for the feedback on teaching 

skills of the professor who does ake various General paper 2, that almost 61.55% of the 

respondents said that the teachers posseses a Very Good teaching skills. Morever 26.79% of the 

students who participated in the survey also has given a Good feedback for this category. In 
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addition to it, another 7.02% of the students of the General Paper 2 have given a satisfactory 

fecdback for the teaching skills of the professors of the General Paper 2. Only 4.64% of the 840 

responses has given a Unsatisfactory respose of the teaching quality of the professor and teachers 

of the General paper 2 

E.2.2) Sincerity 

Sincerity 
Frequency Options 

Very Good 
Good 

Satisfactory 
Unsatisfactory 
Total 

Percentage (in %) 
518 61.67 

232 27.62 
58 6.90 

32 3.81 
840 100 

Analysis & Observation: 
It is observed that 840 response obtained from the student for the feedback on sincerity of the 

professor who does take various general Paper 2; that almost 61.67% of the respondents said that 

the teachers posseses a Very Good sincereity. Morever 27.62% of the students who participated 

in the survey also has given a Good feedback for this category. In addition to it, 6.9% of the 

students have given a satisfactory feedback for the sincerity of the professors of the honours 

papers. Only 3.81% of the 840 responses has given a Unsatisfactory respose of the sincerity of 

the professor and teachers of the General paper2. 

E.2.3) Ability to generate interest in the subject 

Ability to Generate interest in the subject 
Options Frequency Percentage (in %) 
Very Good 

Good 
Satisfactory 

435 51.79 

257 30.60 

100 11.90 
Unsatisfactory 48 5.71 

| Total 840 100 
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Analysis & Obscrvation: 
It is observed from the 840 responses obtained from the students for the feedback on ability to 

generate interest in the subjects by the professor who does take various General Paper 2, that 

almost 51.79% of the respondents said that the teachers posseses a Very Good ability in this 

regard. Morever 30.6% of the students who participated in the survey also has given a Good 

feedback for this category. In addition to it, 11.9% of the students have given a satisfactory 

feedback for the factor of generating interest in the subject by the professors of the General Paper 

2. Only 5.71 % of the 840 responses has givena Unsatisfactory respose of this perspective of the 

professor and teachers of the General Paper 2. 

E.2.4) Ability to Communicate 

Ability to Communicate 
Frequency Options 

Very Good 
Good 
Satisfactory 
Unsatisfactory 

Percentage (in 6) 
53.10 
29.05 

12.14 
5.71 

446 

244 

102 

48 

Total 840 100 

Analvsis & Observation 
It can be observed from the above feedback analysis of the student pertaining to the teaching 

quality on the basis of communication skill of the students that 53.1 % of the teacher have good 
communication skills to explain the subjects of General Paper 2 taking into the consideration of 

all the courses. On the other hand it is also evident that 29.05% of the total students' participants 
feel that communication skill of the teachers ' are good and it is also evident that 12.14% of the 
students feel that communication skills of the teachers teaching General Subject 2 is satisfactory. 

Only 5.71% out of total 840 responses feels that communication skill is unsatisfactory. 

E.2.5) Accessibility 

Accessibility 

Frequency Options Percentage (in 6) 
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Very Good 422 50.24 
31.79 Good 

Satisfactory 
Unsatisfactory 
Total 
Analysis & Observation: 

267 

12.50 
5.48 

105 

46 

840 100 

It can be analyzed from the feedback of the student for teaching quality in General Paper 2 from 

the perspective of the accessibility to the teachers; that 94.52% of the teachers in General Paper 2 

is assessable. Therefore it can be particularly inferred that the teachers are always available to 

clarify the subject matter to the students apart from the class schedules. 

E.2.6) Punctuality 

Punctuality 
Frequency Percentage (in %) Options 

Very Good 
Good 
Satisfactory 
Unsatisfactory 

53.93 
31.79 

453 

267 

77 9.17 

43 5.12 
Total 840 100 

Analysis & Observation: 
It is evident from the feedback of the students for teaching quality in General paper 2 that more 

than 94.88% of the teachers are highly punctual about timing and coming to classes. This enables 

the fellow students to get suficient time to get a good grasp of the General Paper 2. The fact that 

the high punctuality also inculcate the factor of discipline within the students. 

E.2.7) Ability to complete syllabus 

Ability to Complete Sylla bus in time 
Frequency Options 

Very Good 
Percentage (in %) 

57.02 479 

Good 248 29.52 

75 8.93 Satisfactory 
Unsatisfactory 38 4.52 

Total 840 100 
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Analysis & Observation: 

It is evident from the feedback of the students that almost 95.48% of the students highly agree to 

the fact that teachers are capable and certainly completes the syllabus and the curriculum of the 

general paper 2. Thus it is evident that the ability of the teachers of the General Subjects2 helps 

to score good marks and also to gain sufficient knowledge. 

E.2.8) Use of Digital Tools: 

Use of Digital Tools 
Frequency Percentage (in %) 

Options 
Very Good 
Good 

383 45.60 

274 32.62 
129 15.36 

Satisfactory 
6.43 54 Unsatisfactory 

Total 
100 840 

It is evident from the above frequency table that out of the total 840 responses obtained for 

General Paper 2 pertaining to digital tools used by teachers; it has been figured out that 383 or 

45.6% of the total 840 student responses has agreed that teachers teaching General Paper 2 have 

used various kinds of digital tools at a "Very Good' level. It is also inferred that 32.62% out of 

the total 840 responses have felt that teachers teaching General Paper 2 have used digital tools at 

a Good level. Additionally, it could also be inferred from the responses that 15.36% out of the 

total 840 responses have stated that teachers have used digital tools to a satisfactory level. In 

contrary to it, 6.43 % of the total 840 responses have stated the fact that teachers used digital 

tools at an unsatisfactory level. 

E.2.9) Overall rating 

Overall Rating 
Percentage (in %) 

53.45 
Freguency Options 

Very Good 449 

Ckanpa 
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3143 Good 264 

10.24 Satisfactory 86 

4.88 Unsatisfactory A1 

J00 Total 840 

Analysis & Observation: 

It is observed from the feedback analysis of overall ratings of the teachers by the students; that 

95.12% of the students has given a high rating to the teachers taking the Cieneral Subject I in all 

the courses. Thus, it is evident that the students are highly satisfies with the teacher's 

performance who are taking General Subjects 2. 

F) Analysis of Other Special Comments provided by Students 

F.1 Aspects of the college which are distinctively extraordinary: 

It is evident from overall analysis that the discipline of the peers under strict monitoring of the 

professors is indeed a extraordinary thing. Few some of the professors are always approachable 

to resolve any matters including for the purpose of seeking clarification in academic matters. The 

punctuality of the professors another distinctive extraordinary things that has been stated by the 

students studying in the college. 

F.2 Aspects of the college which need improvement: 

It is evident from analysis of the students' satisfaction survey form that internet facility, facilities 

at the classrooms such as air conditioners during summer months, playground and other 

infrastructure facilities such as washrooms are some of the areas which need improvements. 

F.3 Campus Experience for development of Career: 

As per the responses obtained from 237 participants of the survey it is evident that the campus 
provides an amicable atmosphere where pupil could interact with peers during break session and 

special sessions. With brilliant and vibrant minds of the peers; students could essentially figure 
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out their relevant path for future. On the other hand, there has been limited opportunity on the 

behalf of the college to provide campus recruitment facility. 

F4 Campus Experience for development of Personality: 

It could be inferred from survey responses that most of the student could develop their 

personality as there has been significant exposure to meet peers and also for the reasons of 

professors of the college remain highly approachable. The particular aspect of high level of 

discipline which has helped students to develop a good personality. 

Declaration Statement 

I do hereby want to confirm that the Students Satisfaction Survey Report for the academic year 

2021-2022 of Gokhale Memorial Girls' College is based on the original and actual survey data 

given by the students of the college. All the analysis given in this Students' Satisfaction Survey 

Report is based on the actual survey responses. For the purpose of making a comprehensive 

analysis, all the descriptive option-based data have been converted into quantitative form with 

the help of appropriate scaling techniques for making it viable for further analysis. Al the facts 

and figures provided is based on actual survey responses and for maintaining the accuracy of the 

report no irrelevant data has been given in the report. 
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